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Friday, October 12, 1934
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Po,ge Sim

I'Jife of ~~:y~o~;~inosaur i_. w_,
__~£·!-. w~"i£·!1·-·r .ll·-·hth;-s;~;. c-i;;,-1,
Chemistry Club
....._,_,_.,_,_,_,._,+
Elects Officers
At First Meeting

Independent Men Discuss Kercheville's Textbook
Accepted by Six Schools
Coming Class Elections

Highlights

+·-·-·-..-..-·~-·-·-. -·- ·-"-+

(Continued from pagf;l one)
"Praettcal Spoken Spamsh/' a book
A apecml meeti ng of th e I n d~penf
pep
mto bstemng alums. Jilven
O
t
I
d
S
publJshed
by Dr. F. M. Kerchevllle,
By Sa11nders an
Yves er
-· _,_,,_.,_,
H ow would you hke to be n fosstl?
Coach Henry sa1d a few words over dent Men, cnlled by Rolando Matteuc..
)
h d
f
t
head
of
the
modern language departOr ,.nm.:haps l should say 7 how would
A local newspaper sta
es mOANDI
a ea page
one
HAS
A (Continued
th
t
throm
t po
1nts to class the "mlc" and ~•ter the mob oang the m, prestdent of the orgamzlitton, was
1
ment,
has
been
adopted as a textbook
- struggle
no er1s J the
em umon
a of the monar "Alma Mater""""and weirdly . .groaned held Monday fot: the purpose of dis~
, t
You hl~ed to have been wh~t lB a fos~ lme that LABOR
by
s1x
schools
Due to Its numerous
1
sul" ch1sts and o\he 1 evtreme
eonserva- 11L 0 B-0 Lobo 0 o'' 1t gradually dts- cussmg cIass e Iec t ums,
Sll ? Ltfe wns cruel m tl10sc days, DA'.rES ON GRIDDLE Isn t th
"'
sales the book has gone mto 1ts sec
's even more ciUelm these days wtth pmnng what
t 'men wtll eat when ey t 1ves behmd the government of persed mto the streets, sttll exhlbttmg
T h e c1ub was ent ert ~me d b y the ond prmtmg.
Chemu;try Club opened 1ta meetmga 1\
he
pool
fosstb
Comndtn•
yout
fam
a~:o
despera
e
Premter
Le.rroux
The schools that have adopted the
"
l
So far the name of Juan March has great amounts of pev
Umversity Spams h quartet te, whlCh
thiS season on Thu1sday, Oetober 4, t
e
.l!or
mstallQo
In
the
goot
t•
gr
up
of
Southwestern
favo
book
Include the Umted States In"
0
)ly
tre ,._
We were Eented m a c1assroom~ a not appeared m the reports from the
But the rally dtdn't end the funl sang a
wtth ~venty-five membc1s p:resent
d1an
Schools
at Albuquerque and
fray • But 1t IS htghly 1mprohable that The next day was the game, and the rites and used as thetr theme aong,
'J,'he cluP tS expectmg to have better old days/' (abotlt mghty nulhon years tentwe to the lecture
Santa
Fe,
two
New Mex1co and two
~'r,I.'hta," smd the professor, "ts a he w1ll not largely mfl.uence the final students gathered m the stadtum, 11El Rancho Grande"
meetmgs tlmn ever before, and lll nd- ago, to be lrl01:13 exact) tlus sntd ttee
Colorado high schools. The boolc difwas an mdmary tree JUSt hke any ,nap courae If Y0 \l will do a mtm~ outcome of the present struggle, shakmg 10 their uboots," for the
Many freshmen men were 1mtmted fers from othor Spanish texts m that
d1t10n to a program connmtteo, a SCI
" r>ght mum amount of wotk you Will have Senor March, a native of Majorca, 1s m 1ghty Lumb erJac1cs f rom Fl ag staff mto the club Plans f or a d ance a t the grammar IS reserved to the l&st
0\lt Of the Wlndo "'
tree
You
'ee
mal commtttce was appomted to help
Spam's richest cnt1zen H1s wealth had a t ertble teput a t ton- (\ errlble the next Imtiatton ceremony was dtsd
1
now But Condltlons 0 '~ l>fe ,vote m 1- no bouble w1th It"
keep up the pep of the club Vanous bearable Evely molmng about mght
A mmtmum, we promtsc ourse vea, has been aequtred by varlOUS means for the Lobos, of COUJ$C), After the
SubscrJbe to The Lobo, ,1.00 per
but chtefl.y by racketeermg and smug- first half of the game, all semblance 1c:_u.:_'.:_'__
'd _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mterestmg aocml ~meetmgs wtll be o'clocl' a dmosn\U would come lum- ts what we shall do.
We want no houble,
ghng After amassmg a huge for- of fear was gone, for, wonder of won~ seemed to be very much vexed at the year m advance,
held at dtfferent ttmes dtmng the bermg up and tem oif a qumte:~: sectwn of tho afores1nd woody llerennml
tune he ;:Jettled down to becomcmg dersl the Lobos were far ahead Specyear.
We have, m our home, a matron educated He learJ.led to read and tacular passes, by both teams, but stag lmtJ;, which ms1sted on formmg
__ .,_.,_..
Officeta who were elected at the m- plant's leaves (m one bite nund you),
but
tlns
dmosam
(hdn't
lmow
l1c
was
who
s
an
nccomphshed
p1amst
Some
wnte,
:;;ud1ments
of
ew~hzat1on
that
usually
by
the
Lobos,
caused
spectadown
the
middle
o;f
the
floor,
but
there
ttml meetmg arc. Prestdent, George
1
Freder!Cl\s; vJce-pre~ndent, Av1s John- perfotmmg such a wanton destt uc- morn,ngs ago, we were awakened by hts extenstve commercm1 enterprise tors to temark that the rally hadnlt wasn't much to be done about tt, beson, and representative for the earn- tion, he wns me1 ely imb1bmg lus dady Chopm's H"Nocturne, No 2, Opus No had forced htm to neglect until after used up quite all the pep of u N M cause the J;tags JUSt wouldn't move!
ca.lotJos as rncscubod m Ius d1et cl11n:t i)" We dressed to Brahm's ''Hungm• Ius forttetl1 year
And the reJotcmg was great when the However, the dance was qmte a suc·
pus senate, Harold Pea.r:;on
Some t1me ago the national press, score was 83 6 at the final pop of the cess, and proved to be ample celebra·
Bounce Back to Normal
'lhese meetmgs are open to all stu- Such mdJgmtH!S wete 1mposl.!d upon mn Da,nce, No 5." We dunked OU"
t 10n for the Lobo's vtctory.
_ _ _ ,._.,_,_, ___,_,_,_,_+
dents talong chemJShY and wdl be oul poor tlee until1t could no longer toast to the 1hythm of Dawes7 1'Mel- wh1ch Marcl1 etther owns or controls
educat1onal as well as entertammg stand hvmg 1t lt"nd down and dted
{no mean feat m ttself), and almost completely, began to clamor
the week-end
They w11l be held the first Thursday 'l'he dmosn.ul~ finally deoJd!!d be would hnd almost flmshed breakfast whet for the elect10n of Lerroux: as Pre- plete wtthout a celebratiOn of
of each month at 7 ;3 Op m. m Chem hl{e to die too, so he dH!d Now the piamst b~gan "Ltebestlaum '' t mtel\ Unless March has l"eCently -and entertamment for the
I
16 Everyone can use help on the sub- tboy'Ie both fossds over m the gcolo was a thoroughly lovely mterpreta- wlthdrawn tlus support, the Lerroux boys Someone had gotten the
'11 that 1emums of tion Out toast stopped 'tW1Xt cu:p
~.
Ject of chemtstry7 so why not como gy labol.toly ,n.
1 government will probably be able to of havwg a dance---a s~Lange
amuseThe Shirts of Albuquerque
to Chem Club'$ next 1neetmg"
om fannly tree IS a shce Qf red nnd and hp at the grace of 1t Then t lC went1ter the storm
ment-but the suggestton was well
tecmved-and as a result the student
and blue r~gato It was petu:fied and ptanost stopped ab~:uptly, whaled the
We arc SHIRT SPECIALISTS. The only Laundry th!lt does your
that shce ftom Jts ttunk was nll that devtl out of het yonugest, and went
Amerlcans have scant opportumty body was mvited to a dance at the
Shut for ONE DIME. Brmg your shuts to
Alway~> the
could be iound Alas, for the dmo~ back to Ltszt We sighed and went to giOW smug over the msurrectlons gym The whole student body was
LATEST IN ,JEWELRY
~'secure
m
our
AnI'
d
nbr•• d' While We
.saur, a h1p-b one f rom lus Icft In I'd b nck to Our breakfast•
there, and a real orchestra supp 1e
LEGGETT'S ECONOMY LAUNDRY
Also Best Watch aud Je\\ elry
leg tS all that IS lelt to tell tfte tale
glo-Saxon tradttions of law and order" the mustc. Even the stags, m sptte
PHONE 390
Repmr Service
715 WEST TIJERAS AVE,
The End
Smce we ptud our iees: we-and mamtnm 11 well regulated country of the fact that they had to pay 25c,
10
.FOGG THE JEWELER
ONLY ONE DIME
p S ~If you wonder about your our putse-lmve become greatly en- Last summer there was grim humor
seemed to have a good tlme at the ex~
we now k now the exnet a companson of the German and pense of the~ boys who had dates. The
318 W. Centrnl Ave Phone 908
We Call and Deliver Free, g1vmg you any Serv1ce you wtsh, fimshmg
fam1 Iy t ree, mayb e you I1nven•t any • hgh tene d
shuts for one dtme m any service.
meamng of "h1gh er" educa t ton and Amencan press over a short pertod boys belongmg to the latter group
Tho dmosaur pro ba bl Y a te 1t
could postsbly name a few thmgs 1t On thts stde our headlines blared wtth
+-..-· _,_,._,_, _,_,_,._, __,, 1s htgher than.
the barbaraus atrocities of the Httler Government One day I happened to
-·-·-··~;;;~~ - - o +
Headhne m the Journal ASTO.H. ptck up ltDle Wochen and tried to
See
CUUSES PUBLIC AFTER BRIDE struggle through 1t m my hopelessly
VILLA DE ROMERO
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One
espccmUy
arttclebeseiged
studtes the
problem
of thegood
housewife
by
a horde of 11 m-laws."
The most prectous essay m the book
is devoted to the art of hvmg m a
New Yotk apartment
You must
place all the dtshes in the cu}lboard
JUSt SOt then wait a moment, and it
they don't fall out on your head they
arc m correctly "Pleasures and Palaces" JS somcthmg you wtll want to
rend at one sitting.

~

~

University men will find
not only what's new, but
also what's correct,
at Stromberg's.
In selectmg our fall
lines we had one eye on
the Campus, and you'll
be pleased to see how we
have provided for your
needs. Drop in often.

FOR DISTINCTIVE GIFTS AND AR'rWARES
FROM OLD MEXICO
MR. EELLS,

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
LADIES HAIR BOBBING

•

I don't suppose you were ever
in a warehouse where they were
storing hogsheads oftobacco. Any·
way here's something interesting:
Liggett & Myers, the people who
make Chesterfields, have about
4Ih miles of storage warehouses
where they age the tobacco.
Down South where they
grow tobacco folks say •••
It's no wonder so many
people smoke Chesterfields.
The tobaccos are mild and
ripe to start with, and then
they're aged the right way
to make a milder, better·
tasting cigarette.

WE BACK THE LOBOS

Phone 442
108 South Ynle Avenue.

309 West Central

c*
ECONOMY

No.6

PRICE FIVE CENTS

----

Hey Goofusl Get yom• old straw
lmt off the peg m the bam and bo1lOW a 1.1an of bh1e Jeans-you'll need
em when the Umverstty Co eds start
Electmg ten out of twelve cand1M
PLAYS LEAD
mnkmg hey dey at their bmn dance
dates, the Indo Greek orgamzatton
The annual A W S Co ed pa1ty1 g1ven
scored an overwhehmng v1ctory over
SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY
The mstallat1on of student officials
by the old girl~ for the new ones, will
the All~Umverstty ticket m the class
was held dunng the Umverstty assem
be a btg stmw fesbvnl to be held at
elect10ns held thts week,
bly m the gymna1=num thlE! mommg nt
the gym on Monday, Octobet 29.
The Nat10nal College Press and
The results of tl1e Senior, Jumor1
ten o'clock Thts ts the first time
At the prenuere parformance of th(l
The farmettes Wlll squa1:e dunce Assocmted College Press assacmbons
and Sophomo~:e class elections, held on
m a combmed meetmg m Chtcago last
fir:;t of a sertes of p]o.ys giVen by the
October 15th, 16th, and 17th, respecthat student class officer::~ have taken
TJeanuts and rmmpkms to the wee11: vote d unammously for a merger
Umverst t y dramat10 cIub, an audiCnce amid the ..._
tively, are as follows,
the oath of office m a student assemQf 300 studentJ; and townspeople en- tunes of the Coed Ragtime gtound of the two groups '!'hese a1e the two
Semor Class
bly
thusJaStieally recetved "A Pa1r of out by an all-girl band Any g1rl who leadmg college press assoetabons 1.n
President, Alil'ed Boyd, Indo-Greek
Mr Lawrencl' Lackey, former tep
Shoes," Written by Dr St Clatr, and can toot a h 01 n, scr~tch a fiddle, o:r Amertca, and the cmnbmat10n IS ex
V1co president, John Flores7 lnd(lresentatlve of the Student Council,
:•A Doct,ot' m Splte of Himself/' a creato any othei odd nolses 7 lS utged pected to Iesu1t m a greater sert1ce
Greek
mtroduced to the Assocmted Students
Mphere productiOn W1th the pr.oducto 1ts members
G1ve your names to
Sectetnry-tleasurer1 Catharme Lane
I
the followmg officers George Seery,
twp.s, the cub
begms Its fifth y.ear to JOin up
The meetmg was attended by col..
All Umveistty
Student Body p~:estdent, Rolando Mat
m Rodey Ha1l Enhanced by the va- Beatnce Pe1ault, who lS m charge of lege editors and busmess managers of
Ropwsentatwe to Student Counetl,
teucct 1 Student Body v1ce president,
l'Ions :new stage eqUipment, the casts all arrangement&, or to her asststants, collegtl newspapers from 88 colleges,
Gordon
Greaves, All Umverfllty,
Evl"!lyn B1gelow, secretary~tteasurer
of •the two playa offered thetr pro- Eupha Bu~k, or Thelma Pearson
rcp~:esentmg 86 s-tates, With a delega
Junior Class
ducbons m an tmproved atmosphere
tlon of over thJ:ee hundred pe1sons
of the student body, and the class offi
of dramattcs
The meetmgs were held m the BisPres1dent, Roscoe Fredericks, Indocers \\ ho were elected thts week A
Gleelc
brief b10grnphtclll sketch of each of
''A Pau of Shoes," a porttayal of
mark Hotel lU Chicago and were lU
V1ce-president 7 Bermea Rebord, In·
an mc1dent m the hves of two IV£excharge of profel'i&ora of Journahsm
the office1:a was g1ven by Mr Lackey
clo-Grcck
Jean fnmthes, was ab]y presetttcd by
Itom several umverSittes Lectures
On a platform beatmg three ban
Sccretaty-treasurer, Thelma Pear·
an enttre:1y SpA.msh Amer 1can cast
11
were conducted on varJOus to}lics and Horace Gardner tal.es lend m Mohere
ners-the flng of the Umted States,
son, Indo-Greek
rnoblems of the ind1v1dual publicafarce tomght at Rodey Hall
The story 1:eache~ 1ts clnnax when
the New Mexu~o flag, and the flag of
RcptesentatiVe to Student Council,
Juan, chos,en by 4ts P~mtente brQthtlons were diSCUSSed and remedtes
tbe Unn:etsltY oi New Mextco-Mr
Ruth Brock, Indo-Greek.
John Sc1uggs1 prestdent of the Asso- John Scruggs, pt~Sidcnt of Al1.1m111 c.rs• as the Cru~to, dJe.s pn tho sacr4we~:e suggested
Assocmtton, 1~31-1932
fic 1al cross, and hts shoes, 81 gmfican,t
In the contest for the most repreSophomore Class
ciated Students m 1920-21 and presiof bis deatht are placed An the dgqr
MJ.sij Wilma Shelton 1 head of the sentat1ve ttcwspaper, the Vugmta
P~:cs1dent, Dexter Cobb, Indo-Greek.
dent of the Alumnus Association in
step of hls sweetfieat;t Unde11 t'he nbrMy Qepi'\rtmont, left by plane at Tech. paper won first place HonorVlce-Prestdent, Walter Chne, Indo"
1931-32, admmtster~d the p11tq of of
dll'ecbon of ~dwm ~np.pp 1 fQrmQ11 '2 Q'clock •ruesday mormng for Mem- able mentton wus ~:ecetved by tltc
Greek
;fice to the oe.w: offic1als a~ ~ group
Umver.atty !=jtUd{!nt find membor of the Jjhis, Tennessee, to attend the con- Duke Chromcle, Durham, N C, the
Secretary-treasurer, Donna Stem,
'Before ndnnm~teung the oath of
the tragedy was commend ference of Southeastem and South- Flonda FlambJ!au, 'l'allahasseet Flo:r~
faculty
Indo Greek.
1
'Officg~
Scrugga Q'Qtl}nt::.cl tll£1. duttes
nbly typtcal of the mountam famtltes western hbm1y assoc 1at10ns
Ida, the Mmnesota Dntlf 1 e.nd The
e:£ th9. 'itudegt bod¥ nr~st4gnt ~nd
Represcmtahve to Student Council,
The
cast
was
composed
of
Bentdce
As
far
as
could
be
ascertamed,
Miss
Tower,
Washmfft~m, l), Q,
vl~e-presldcnt, ond the. dutlea of tbe
Roberta Palmer, Indo-Greek
Perr~ult as Tta Placida, C1tilla Con Sl1e1ton IS the only hbrarmn from
The del~g~t!i~ w~re entertnlned by Drawings Will Be UsUed on
class officers He then explamed the
Freshmen wtll nommatc cnnd1dates
trcrras
m
the
role
of
Dolores~
the
Ne
'!
tt
d
tl
t
lunchegns
1 dllPCOS ond excursions
work to be done by the Student Countoday
and the Freshman election wi11
w 1~ extco a en mg te :mee mg; th
h d 11
Division Pages
swectheatt of Juan, Alfonso Muabal
ThJs regtonal ~anf(:lrancn gf th
rough t e a Y newspaper plants
cil.
take place two weeks later
Brtef talks were also g 1ven by Dr. New Mexico Sales Tax for as Rafael, the !ather of Dolores, Cloy Amcrtcttn p1b.n;,r AssocmtiQn is. be~ m Chtcngo The World's Fa1r destgW. A Go1der 7Univers1ty physicmn, on
Revenue Is to Be Debate Tafoya portraymg the dnm1~en i.atQe.r, mg lteld frOll'\ ~~dn(lRdny to Satur- nated Saturday, October 18, as pub- ThQ ~J:tistiQ quality of the Mirage
lhe "Prevention of Colds," and Rolan~
n
of Juan, B~n)a\1'\\n Sund?v~\ as 1l!nll1 day, Oe.tober l'T to 20, and Wlll m- hcahons day, and delegates to thQ will be greatly enhanced by tha in·
do Mattcucc1 on tbe "Nahonal Stu~Bes~iq~
the Cr1t\tfl 1 an~ J.''tJ.an ¥lgr~f\ n§ Ellh~1t- elude tepresentattves of states from convent10n were guests m th~ \litt~r- Mexican artists of nattonal and mter~
•
•
•
dent Federntton of ~mer1ctt.''
T
__ _
mang Mll¥91\
West Vugmia to Florida, and f~:om noon on the expos1t10n J!rQ,\\nt.l:i.
elusion of the wor'k of seven New
=·=-·=·,.....,.--,I
The lltory talte=s tts aettmg m 'U the! Atlnnttc
to Artzonn The
At a luncheon
by Marshall national fame, whose
will
;;;
t H
h
y,
Sandia homestead, Dr. St Cln1r has theme o.f the meetmg 18 ''New Li.brncy Fields ll;nl! 0€1 Dt James Weber Lynn npp<lar in the 1934-35 edttton,
22t a 4 00 P m' on t e questiOn, Re· expended an apprectab1e amount of .Patterns tor New Ttmes"
''
The arl1sts whose work Wll\ be fell·
so vcd that The Sales Tax. should be time and energy m making hls pr6of the Enghsh Department of the Unl- tured mclude Adame, Bel::ninghnus,
made a permanent feature of the New
(Contmued on page two)
- -- - vcrstty of Ch1cago addtoaaed the rep- Dunton, and "t.r.tckwood, of Taos, and
MextCO Revenue system
In the
•
rcsentatwes QU the 'POSStbtlities o;f Jons..(l:n Nasb and Nordfelt of Santa
women's dtviston, parbclpatmg m the
collego JOUrnalism Ho. enco:qra d \~ Fe, ~
J
I
...
Mabel Downet, -presldentj well.!omed
first round, the Alpha Cht Omega Ghas. ~arke.r, ~18, Releases
~
" g~ ~ A ~
freshmen to the first general W A A
team will take the affirmailVe t~na the
student nQ.wspape.rs tiel ~P®. t'b.etr qolccordmc ;o Lawrence Lackey, ed- meetmg held Oct 16 m the gymBy JACK KENNEDY
Pht :Mu's tlta negatiVe. In the men's Pamphlet on Farm Finances
... -·
umns to the.. &t\l.tl~nts who were lcal'n• lhtor ofbthe lrlhragde,bthcthdrawmgtstwhlchll nastum The new girls we~;e urged to
!
th e
~ bave een
oane
_..
t e actively
,
,...1 ! - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ; l d1v1s1•on, t 1ie K•apna S1gs .~,.
I.U'!'.C
tug tg @x.prf.lM tltemaelvea, He statea
d
th dl y esc arts sf Wt
th pa~;~.Ictpa
m a1l sports m
'
'
t
,
T"
ffi
d
lhc.K
AI
••
t'
A
-~cent
,·,"11"
~
I'•
pu~lent>'on
e
use
on
0
VISIOn
pages
0
e
d
t
b
I
• later
J m on the soap .,ox o"-~ay,
,~e a Jrmntive on
e oppa ~ pl1a~ ~~e
~
._.,~ Q.i.· 1\
.u I
\!
theiL' c'h1e( job was to learn to wrtte. year~book All drnwm s used Will be or er o e e lgtble 'for lmttatton
world ltas. a gloomy future l'Can see negabve. Speeclies Wdl be a;even entitle. c'.Fl\nancmg. Western Farm·
H
d
b
g
m the year. Fifty pomts must be
i:idt}iing npc.ad fof< the human race, but minutes long '.l'hree tnmqtes wO\ be era" cqntama an arbela b~ Charlos
e encourage future newspaper mon ascd on Southwestern subJects, In- earned in general athlebcs before the
!n itl"'loriotls dtve into~oblivion ~ It.Js ll
d f"
b t{ r
•
I
.. 1-t.arket: president
eft the. Bf.l~eley Dr. F: ?tt. Duntant h~W.d o! the elec- to Widen their mteresta and broaden dtans, pueb1os, landscapes,- or aome
dd t
b
't t d. t w A
•
"'
a owe ~r "l"e .. '" a ~'
F-ederni T-~~tnil BP.:nk 'l.'l'r: Parli\Ql' was tllCI.\1 {lnglneorlng department, has their SOC1al rolntionshtps Dr Lynn other phase of New Mex.i~ld w:~
~n ~ ...a ~ maKy e) Ini Ia ertemd 0 t'h'
}oo Pnd, but if the race is 'tieqt 9.P. flR•
i"l
;~ ~
recently 1ssued a bulletin ent tied
,
Th
d
, manon cas er repo
on e
~P.Y.iliit if§illt. tt1is ~i~IYiiilproQ1uhr~ White~ Speaks
reace
a student of thi! ijn\ver~ity in 1918 "''Th St t
f 1\1 tte " Th' lb 1 beheves lnstory is the key to an unese r.a.W\t\¥% V;iU all appear lD reVJsal of W.A.A pomts Whtch will
tnn't FlY cli!llblrig.P,P 9ft ths sgnp ~~
"' u
rl
tl
This pa!11ph1E)t fa published at Berke- I t e rue urel o. a r.
IS u- derstandm
f
d
t
d
''H t black @:n£! '\':hite1 and are expected to become. Immedutt'ely etrectwe and
.. ggJnD" t2 !]et~r \t. NQVQrthglesa,
Dt
..L'
• '-'•
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SANTA FE ~-----$1.85
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RATON --------- 4.40
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Complete Voting Victory to ? ? ? ? ?-G1·eek Ticket
Platform Is Decor· a ted with Flags; Speeches Given by Dr. St. Clair's and Moliere's
Convention AtDr. Gekler and Rolando Matteucci
Plays Presented
Ticket Sale Exceed Scheer's
tended By Many
Estimate
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MembClr of the MajOJ.' College PubLications, Rl'!pr~sented by the A. J. Norri s
1
Hill Company, Call Building, San Fl'_anci~co; 151i E. 42nd St., New ;:pr'
City: 1206 Mnple Avo,,.LQs Ange!Q$ 1 0£\h:l.'.;. l004 2nd Ave,, Seattle, l~S
W. Mfidison St., Chicago, Ill,

Publisl{~~

'

I
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U)llVBl'~nty

Stuqellts of

New York, N. Y, (NSFA)-FE!lA

of Now MexiCo

Subscl'iption by· mail, $1.00 in a~vance

u;ppropriation,s aimed to inc1·ease col...
lege emol!mont this year have been
up;po1•tional to appro::timatelr twelve
Pill' .cent of the students now regis~
tered throughout the country. In
eve1·y case applications for jobs available were doubl~ the number possible
to fill.
Financial need, scholastic ;record
and ).Jl•iority of application WCl'e the
facto1·s Conaidered in allotting posi-

Entered as aecond·clnss mutter at the post-office nt Albuquerque, N; M,
under the Act of M;;";'';:ch:;.;:Bb';;1B;7:,;P~;~="';;~'=7.:""::~:
Go~DON GiEAV]iS·::~-~~--=-~~-~=~~~--=-~=-~~:--~-=:::~=- Edit;;'r-in-chief
HEC'TOR BAXTEJR --------------------------------- Busin~ss Manage1•
EDITORIAL STAFF
Managing Editol' ··-----------------~--- .. --------------.__,_ Ruford Mad()ra
Nvws Editor---------------·-··----------------------------- Marie Jenson
Sports Editot• -------------------------------------------- Warren Gunter
As~iEJtant Sport Editol' ----~--~---------------------------,____ Jay Gentry
Feature Editor -~-~-··---~-------~---------·------ ... ---------- Robert Coffin
Society Editor ----- __ ~----·-----~·,---------:--:---:---.;-'__Elizabeth Zimmerman tions. A;nd because of overflow re·-· .
--- ... ,. - .,_-:;-;:---_--·--;-_~-···-~--·-------·-~·-·quests the wo1·k has in many cases
SOCIETY STAFF
Virginia L~ugham, Virginia Wills, ThCllma Panrson, Roberta Palmer, Evelyh been divided between two s_tudents
Ross, Mary Dalby
who will execute the jQb during alterSPOilTS STAFF
nate months.
Joe Roehl 'rony Demijon, Floyd Autsler,_Frances Watson, Virginia Langham,
At 1\ent Stnte College, for example,
Jorl. Mecay, Clay Pooler, Thomas l{ichardson, Paul Wagernagel
223 undergraduates are engaged in
NEWS STAFF
the 182 posisition available und at
Dicl{ey, WeeJ(s, McGinnis, Hamptonj Watson, Twyman, Taggart, Saunders, Nebraska State Teachera there nrc
Sy vaster
only 81 jobs for 86 appointees.
COPY DESIC
Under FERA ruling at least 50 per
Mat•blc, Lingo, Lnnghatn, Peter, Reid, Olmsted
cent of the appropriations must be
ea1·ned by students who were not en·
FEATURE STAFF
rolled a year ago and each college ha&
Jack Kennedy, Harvena Richter, Honts Peter
divided funds proportionately between
ADVEilTISING STAFF
Advertising Manager ---~----------------------------------- Ed Keasler men and women.
Such varied occupations as checking
Assistant Adve1'tising Manager ----------...--------------- Addison Strong
tmffic
and parkin!!: violations, repairCirculation Manager -------------------------------------- Paul Tackett
John Simms, William M'nckel, F1·ank Beyers, Eddie L. Moncheck, Jeanne ing furniture, tending children, testing
water and milk, tree surgery, conScott, Ward Ba1·tcl, Alice Her-.fo1·d, Ted Clayton, Ruth Eroclc, Dorothea
Ben-y, Jane Blair, Joe Roehl, No1•man Flaslca, B. T. Dingwall,
atruction of campus improvements,
Dick Losh, Tibo Chavez
r~search, library, stenographic and
clerical work are included in lists of
ADV. COPY STAFF
'
jobs filled.
Sarg Allen, Phil Woolworth

-----

WHAT ABOUT THEN. S. F. A.?

Zimmerman at Santa Fe

The National Student Federation of America had its start on
Dr. J, F. Zimmerman attended a
the campus of the University of New Mexico last year. This or- meeting
of the State Planning Board
ganization has been in existence since 1925, and has had a healthy in Santa Fe, Wednesday, October 1'7.
growth. At the present time 120 Universities are affiliated.
The purpose of theN. S. F. A. is to promote student leaderLOST AND FOUND
ship and to stimulate opinion on state and national affairs. The ' 1Death in the Mternoon," by Erorganization has not been perfected on this campus, and until this nest Hemingway. Please return to
is done, the value of the worl< is lost. The prog:t·am as outlined tho library.
calls for the fm·mation of groups according to the various interests of the students. These groups will select leaders who will
make up an executive committee on the campus. When other
schoo1s have prepared themselves in a like inanner, a convention
will be called and worthwhile papers will be read before a general
assembly.
.
The result of this work would l(e' to create a deeper interest
in national and state affairs, and thus overcome the oft repeated
criticism that college students do not know enough about practical
problems.
The formation and carrying out of this plan rests entirely
on the students, and if the plan is worthwhile, it will receive
the serious attention of many students.
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as · Betweon the pl~ys a solo was giveh
onAMATIC CLUB
Geroqte, Harriette Wells
~·as L _ by John Scott. Vivian Scheer, ac• (Continued from page one)
Jacqueline, Lucas' wife, Ed 10 :
nying at the piano, also playeU
duction
as
true
a
picture
of
the
Peni
..
Moncheck
in the role of Lean~re, t e compal
elections
'
+·-··,_,_,_,~·•- ,.....,_.,~.,-··-·-1
1
' t·
tente tribes ns possible. The line~> 1 1, Lillian Haynie, as l'!Iartini, the severn popu ~r f:ll b
In ~n advertisement fcir a well r~n smoothly throughout the play1 and ove '
nd John Scott, as
The dramat1c C u P1ans o presen
11
known washing- .macltine, a fond and the scenery and lighting etfecta we1•e wife of Sga~are e! ahh
several plays during the school year.
. .
h d'
f a well-meamng ne1g '"'or.
,k
.
not unlovely mother is shown holding exce1lent constdermg
the an tca:vs o
1 , . three acts The first With the resident's season he et .sale
}J.er pri9e and joy to whom is atl;rib- the Rodey Hall auditorium and stage,
:V ayt" Smg•nareJle 1~ his true
d'ng e•pectations
capacitY audiM ·
f
,•
dactThe
prescns
..
excee1
,. _
1
In the ohere ~-rce, al'l; expenence • uise of woodcutter enjoying himsel:f.' ences are predicted. All students are
uted the exalarnation: 1'0h Boy! Do I
beating his wife in a foreat .. The urged to use their season books ih rehave a stock of fresh, sweet, cleail cast kept the audtence m !aught~!
throughout th~ performance, Horace
d d third acts talm place m the , . ·
the benefit of the 111-boi's of the
clOthes since Motller bought h~r l'tUCh Gardner, playmg ~s Sg·anaralle, han~hsccon ufn~ nt
" ' <Vbmg nber'
·
1u met
I
d.
1
1
t
f
h
o:me
o
.,..-ero
e.
c
.
and such washer!" The chi)d; we l'e- died the ea mg. ro e n ~pel;' as W ,1••
d r the stress of inadet 01 .mg-. un
ment
the management ~=============::;
gret to say, has been tricked. It is lQn,
· I{ery, Sgan ur _e
.
B y h'JS WI'fe •s t rJC
elle is force{l to become [l false phy~ e,thuu 1'd bequlp - 1',ded on its very exquite nekkid.
.
.
.
dl
m·
t
d
&
ou
e
comme
81?mn to a g1r1 suppose y a tc. e
cellent- settings, makeup, and direcCOEDS, please visit the
w1th dumbness. Hu; pseudo-medtcal .
Tb
duct'on staff includes
X·L BEAUTY SALON
tron.
e pro
t
A pair of inh·epid hitch-hikers were speeches nn d . fa1se me d"~ca1 rnannet. Frnnces
Watson, play manugerj John
The best cqidpped shot)·"
deFicribing their mid-summer. trip to approach farciCnl perfection when he
t
t
nager· Gco1·ge Tay~
attempts to diagnose the girl's nil~ Scot' s ag: ~~annge;. Bob Thompin town
New Orleans.
ment.
The
inevitable
-romantic
tht·ead
lor,
p~·o~e:
:n•
and
clay
Pooler,
as207
Copper
Pho~e 3840,..
"Why/' remarked one, "I nearly
is
woven
through
the
play
in
the
aps?n,
et
eel
rt~:·ici~n
'
-----'
starved to death. All I had to eat
of
Leandr~,
Lucinde',s
true
J_"_'t_a_n_e_e_e
___
·
_·
------::--::-:-~::-:-:-:::;-;:::::::-:::::;:;::-:;:;:::--:j
was milk and bananas-until I was paatance
love.
SuJJportin
Gardner
were
pale and wan."
Frank Coolsen as the eccentric Lucas,
Adventures of Bulldog Drummond-More Exciting Th(m ·
The New
Ever .Before!
1jYeh,'' interrupted the other un- At·thur Loy as Geronte, the bewildered
feelingly, 11 a pale of mille and wan father of Lucinda, Lucinde being
RONALD COLMAN
taken by Mary Wills, Donovan Riley
banana after another<'
"'
in the g\}ise of Valere, a servant o:f

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Lobos to Meet Tempe on Their Homecoming Day

;Y

DoQ.ble Fight In Prospect; Is tar Passing Combination That
Golden .Jubilee Battle
'+I-L"~~1:i.~;-A~~~·~d"·i

Injuri~fW~aken Lobos; But Out to .Avenge Past Two
, · ·, · .
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Sc

ironed), Shirts finished in this
service, lOc e2:tra.

IPho~:n:::

P::;

"The Office Man's Supply House" ·

We stock a world of items· necessary for the University Student and

lei

Rough dry,
per pound:
extra for handkerehtcfs (nicely

~;r::~~

We'll Appred4te Your Patronage

j

Stationery - Fountain Pens - Pencils - Desk Sets

OVERBOUGHT!

Phone 1104

Shirts, Jackets and Pajamas
Reduced Proportionally

MEYER & MEYER

·--~-

.....

-

-·-·-·•--·1
So Green the Calnpus

+--··-•·-··-.·-...-..

1

,_.,_., __ .,_,___ .,_.,_,_., __ ,.,.
Our campus orchid! CotJsuelo At~
mijo • , . what ·a new and dignified
Bob Reidy! , , • Alia_ Keller's ducky
slacks • ~ , one of the most sought
after dates Virginia Wills ••• 1H~ was
1
equght rea ding the Bible in the Llbtatlf (name withheld on request) ••.
don't _you love delightful Clara's
drawling lingo 1 , • , Harry lden ad_vertises kisses at five cent& per (yes,
Listerine used regulatly) Say ah~hi
• , .a Freshman ·girl itches to _get- her
lingers in John SeoW.s curly mop • • •
seen at 't'he: Alpha Chi show~ MMta
Lee 'jBea.uty Rt!.SV'· Simmons in her

little red l'iding habit; Jack Kennedy
waiting :fell' the smoke to clear to get
an eyefuh Jean Wickens pulling the
glamorous Wool over our eyes • , •
pity the poor prof: he. lectures an
hour on how his wife mistreats hi~;
pity the POOl' class ••• Katherine Big·
elow's liquescent eyes .•• in .our gallert of women haters, Charhe Boyd.
sc.ra~!- •••• it's wo~ki_ngl _ Car?IY,n
Mtles campiugn to ratse Dr. Wlute s
pennies to dollars; Willys Beyer
looped a ~ickellast 'veek : •• ~as~ion
l'lote: Elumbeth McCormtck m !her
smart green corduroys •• -, the trouble
with these tall handsome men: your
eyebrows get so tired . • . • Kemper
Hurt in his nudist, I ;mean newest,
tennis shorts • , • I'll be SE;!eirtg you •••

RICHARD VOIGnANDER '38; says: "Study..

ing elecuical engineering takes as much out of
me -as the hardest physical effott )'ou•d put into
an -active outdoor sport. I'm a Camel smoker.
The lwder I work the more I like to smoke, be..
cause Camels help tne to keep alert and full of
'pep: I enjoy Camel's milder flavor, and dtey
never Itattie my nenres...

You will like this delightful way of •4ru.raing on" your Bow
of energy. Whenever you feel 01played out,, try this convenient
way of ironing out fatigue and increasing your energy:_ Light a
Camel. Soon you wUl enjoy a definite "lift" ••• an upturn in
cnergy... and in good spirits. Smoke Camels aU you wish. Camels
are made from liner, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS and
never interfere with healthy nerves.

GET A

With an due t·espcct to the rest of
the squad we t·ecommend adding Abie
and "Corpse" Bowyer to the· Hall of
Fame. At least. they are headed for
All-Conference honors along with n
couple ot• three other ga,lla·nt Lobos.
When anybody whipEJ the Miners in
real football, and when they do it on
their own back yard, they have to play
Homecoming Day and wreck the aspirations of thousands of fans, then
they have accomplished the impossible.
El Paso is a football crazy town full
of football minded individuals who belleve in backing the home boys to the
limit. The townspeople show more intot•est than most of the studentEJ on

the~

Corner Central and Yale

l!!:~=============~l~o=se=t~h=e=g:•:m:•:·=L=i=tt~l=e=A~b=ed=o=n=P~a~iz
+

- - - - · -..
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Big Game Season!

Deer - Bear - Turkey
Season Oct. 25 to ~ov. 15
SHOTGUNS AND RIFLES FOR SALE OR RENT
207

is lived. That attitude is worth the
name of 11prayer."
It is a very poor, thin happinass
that comes to .a man who thinks of
himself as an isolated individual.
Christ died to emphasize the fact that
's h' h t
d h
'e t
a man 1 1g eEJ an
appt s as a
"brother."

Unamuno says, "In solitude nnd
only in solitude can, you know yourself as a neighbor. ---~If you want to
learn to love others withdraw into
yourself." "The best that occurs to
men is that which occurs to them
When tbey.are: alonc~---AII this wm
help you to deduce for yourself :in
what way and to what extent solitude
is the great school of sociability, and
how right it is that we should sometimes withdraw ourselves from men
in order that we may the better serve
them."
Sunday afternoons should offer the
possibility of periods of solitude, "In·
formals'' used to clutter up even that
precious time. It is good that they
have ended, Those who are intellectual as well as_ intelligent will use these
!reed periods for Jt_solitude." White·
head says a man's religion is uwhat
he docs with his own so1itariness."
I am, sit·,
Very truly yours,
F. M. DENTON,
Head of Dept. of
Electrical Engineering.

"WE I)ACK THE LOBOS"

Sou~t~!!onson Cycle c<?:one101~
-·---·

Coming from behind with a one-play finale, the New Mexico
Lobos handed the Texas Miners of EI Paso a home-coming defeat
last Saturday through the glued' fingers and swift feet of Ralph
Bowyer. Behind 15-14, with four minutes left to play, the Lobos
received the kick-off on the 10 yard line and ran it back to. the 40

a field goaJ that gave the Taxans a
one point lend and the apparent mar·
gin of victory. Howevel' the Lobos
with theil' never-say~die spil'it lined
up, took the kickoff and in the last
couple of minutes -came bnck through
the air to r.egain a hard ca1;ned victory.

The EI Paso dailies had papers on
the street with blazing headlines and
front page action pictures the minute
the game was over. They are real
losers. and paid the Lobo squad the
, compliments
deserved,
even though itwhich
broke then~ hearts.
to

Russell Finney
Magnolia Products

Fourth and Central

__. ___+~----·~--·-··-,..__--- ~-··-------. -·-·-·-·-+
To the Editor of ''The Lobo."
Sir:
Student life is a weekly round of
scheduled duties. l\lind and spirit are
.
.
apt to become. dtzzr, Re_JaxatJOn ~nd
change are VItamms WJthout wh1ch
• hrnent of college ts
· m
• d"tgesthe nouns
tible and produces disease,
An importnnt part of relaxation is
11solitude." It is only in solitude that
a man can consider and r~flect upon
the objects of lii'c. Without frequent
reflexion good progress is impo-ssible.
The campus buzzes like a bee-hive
and swarms, like an ant-hill1 with peo~
pic going in and out of door-ways.
But men are not, like bees and .ants,
the slaves of instinct. Tho sort of
prOgress made by bees and ants is
not the sort for men. Our progress
comes not by instinct but by Teason.
The Greeks used to say that happiness consists in "the exercise of vital
powers along Jines of excellence in a
life affording them scope/1 and Plato
said that the words ~'Know thyself"
and 11Nothing irt excess" were inscribed in the shrirte at Delphi.
We have known £or thousands of
years that the attaininefit of happiness is difficult1 and that without cnre:iul thought Etnd planning it is intpossible. The pl.'oper practice ot such
thought produces an attitude-an attrtosphere in which the whole of li_!e

18~
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Last Minute Fight Routes l'IIuckers; Injury List Increased
by Dinelli, Cropley, Dingwall

though the Miners were going to mark
up one of those l!l-St ,minute moving
picture victories as young Mr. Page
was l'ushed in to the g&me and kicked

during lectures retains tho greatest
amount of information being dissemi::o this campus show in a real f()otball
nated.
tanm that brln~r.3 home the bacon.

'MO SUITS ON SALE FOR
AS LOW AS

13~

With Joe llOEHL

Ssturdny for a while it looked as

irr!!!!~~~!!;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;!!~~!!~~~~,~ ~w

Dictionaries - Zipper Cases - Ring Binders - Etc.
316 West Central, Albuquerque

.

Tomorrow.;.- Wlien ·the Lobos and
'CoaCh Ln:Vick :suits Out
Bulldogs c1~'ah.-.· QJl. lrish field -'in the
Throughout the. past week 'Rudy LoArizona cit•.·,·: if·will 'be the big ·game vick and the other four members of
of the yea(;J'Qi:
'the A,Tizoniana. It his coaching staff have been putting
"
will be the Z~me for which they 'have thell:" ·charges through their paces in
been gunnirl.J: :all ye~r. Tomorrow will anticipa'tion of a real battle. Lavick
be the day whe:D. 'they ·celebrate tbeir has -even donned the moleSkins and
Golden JuOiiee~. comlnemorating the' kat out in the thick of scrimmage ses50th annive'rsary of the .school's estab- sions -in a ·desperate effort to instill
lishmcnt; it -w;l)I 'be their Homecoming, -the .old fighting 13pirit and the bette-r
which, because of the double celcbra- to show his club how to work his new
tion will be the biggest ever staged. plays. This year he "is using a new
It will be ··a g?,."la day with the football shift that is a bit tricky and liable to
game bct;ween the University and fool the Lobos if they are not on their
T·eaciti'er·$ capping off the whole thi11-g. tOes.
"It:UndioedS ·aitd hundreds Qf students,
• Tempe Ready After Rest
farmers, ana ·townspeo:vle are looking
forward to making our own Lobos the
To date the Teachers have wo1_1 onp
goat of the '8tr8ir. It would be a ter and lost ~ne. They lost to the m1gbty
-rible thing for the Teachers to go Loyola Ltons from L~s Angeles. How·
~own to inglorious defeat ·on such a ever the Bulldogs dt~ not play... la~!
·day,_ and only too well Rudy Lavick week end and are pr1med for th1
:iLnd'l1iS~ Can_in_es know it. On the .mor- clash, whore~s the Lob~s were wcalc- and a pasEJ receiver of star calibre
'row they_ wiJl be in there fighting ened by their battle Wl~h the T e x a s l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - iooth and. nail, fighting their very tfi'?ers.. Cropley. and Dmgwall, first
SLEEP AND LEARN
hearts out to make the big event a strmg 1memen will undoubtedly be
·huge suCcesS.
(Continued on page four)
Dr. Ralph R. Winn, City College of
N• y k . ~ t
of Ill
by
or msu-uc or
pt osop 1
claims that the student who sleeps

STRONG'S BOOI< STORE

ls~~~;L~~ry I

'

strongest. j;eiJm tbllt the Tempe Teachers have ever put on a field.

•

Patronize Lobo advertisers.

Defeats; Clayton Back

"''J,;''';j;'~-;;-";.~-M:i~~,._;:;;;;;i,-;;;;~;·;;;~j
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This.~Yeat·_the University
of New Mexico Lobos "Will ·mee't the
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Jo.bs Are Now
In Great Demand

I,

'

Friday, October 19,
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New M.exico Lobo FERA Part-Time ·r·-..-.Wolf!
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Yearlings Meet
Adams College On
Lobo Field Friday

WiTH A CAMEL!

So~n

retumed

I

I;==============i
Good Work,
We're as glad as anybody

The Allen

for the top of the ladder.

-and where I can ge~
good. pipe topacco'

. iruonsays:"lvebeeasmokingCamels
ever since they were put on thl!
market. I find they erase that 'done
in' feeling quickly and restate my
•pep.' J smoke at least two packs of
Camels' a day and J lind that they
tleVer iatetfere with my nerves.''

M~ray;

F.R.G.s._ sayj: ..Us_gtC!at to
be back I J was in Hondutas-Mosqui.

tia Territory-tO months. Fortunately
I had pl,.ty of Catneb, They a).
ways give me a 'pick-up' in energy
when J need it. I prefer Camel's
fla'tOr, they never upset my nerves:•

C~p:rrlr:bt,

1031,

Compallf

tb.c pipe tobacco tlmfs MILD
th~ pip.e tpbac~!l tlu~t·s COOL

Shoe Shop

exciting-

games, too, and exciting

extends a welcome to the

games pack the stadi urn.

NEW STUDENTS

.

(§urt~

OLD STUDENTS

109-111 N. Foul'th St.

New Quartet's

Phone 500

To VISIT US at our

I

106

SOUTH

FOIJUTII

ST.

+--··---..-..---··-..-n-·-··--··--·-·-..---·-r
1

University men . . ..
-~

DROP IN
·1
and look over our complete outlay of Better Clothes !
for the Smartly D1·essed Young Man
1.
Ties
Socks
1
Shirts
Handkerchiefs~·
Belts
Underwear
Hats
!
Sweaters
SUITS and TOP COATS
i

JJ7e wish, ht some way, we
~ouldget evel'y mau who smokes
a pipe to just tty Gra11ger.
n. J. Ro:srnoll.'ll Tobl(tO

giving us

nnd an invitation to the

HE tobacco which we
believe is best suited
for pipes ·is used in making
Granger Rough Cut.
It is made by theWellman
Process, and we oelieve that
it will compare favorably
with higher priced tobaccos.

• •., .in a
oomnwn .sense
piretwge -10c

IXPLORER,'(RJ&~I)Capt.R.St_,

They're

T

'

..

Lobos ....
'to see the Lobos heading

SPORTS WRIIER. (u/I)PatRob-

~tckofi\

meet their prize foe tomorrow night vars1ty a great deal, thereby llavmg
after the
the passing
when they tackle the powerful Loyola def~nsive practice, but they have not combmation ot Pat~ to "Bowyer threat-.
L.
T
L" b d h" c l"f
·
hnd much drill ()U offense
ened to score .aga111, Tho ball was
~ons. , om 1e an ts a 1 orrunns
'
advanced to the 4 -yard line. But an
will be in :for it, as it is Arizona's.
attempt by Dennard to skirt end
Homecoming and the game that they Cross . County Te~m Needst failed. The Miners then punted to
have been waiting twelve months for. Material for First Mee
l'he Wildcats seek revenge ior a 13-14
llrnnnin who
the ball 55
Loyola victory of last year.
Wit~ less th;;-;-month until the yardg to the five yard line. From
first meet; the first Lobo inter-col- which point he punched it ewer. Bran~lagstaff and the New Mexico AgM legiate cross country team is rather ning again kicked goal and the Lohos
led 14-0.
gies will tnngle in another border slowly rounding into shape,
conference match that wiJJ give -the
l\lincrs Dominate Game
Equipment hns been issued thus :fnr
Lobo.s a line on what to expect :from to Gunter (captain), Bretney, Lobo
Fro~ this point ~r1 until th.e last_ .
(Contlnued on page :four)
quarter-miler_; Chauncey Higgins, four mmutos the M1ner.s dom_matecf
Frank Jackson, Bob Heron1 .1\foscr and the game. After receiving the kiekolP
Xanneri. Several other men have an- from the 45 yard line the Miners, led
nounced that they intend to start by big George Krutelek an,d Woody
working out in the near future.
Wilson pounded ~own the field for 65
According to Coach Henry, the ~·ards to tho five yard line, from
•
cross country team will be given mote The try for extra point was missed.
meets if a good team develops.
Four plays later the half ended.
Tho Lobos were swamped beneath
j the Miner attack in the third period
and were able to gain only 8 yards,
while the. opposition gained 90 yards,
(Continued on page four)

"
"An glad./live in n country
wlzere a dime is motte!/

TUNE INI CAMEL CARAVANwithGle.a Gray'sCasaloma
Orchestra, Waher O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and other
Headliners-over WAEC-Columbia Network.
TUESDAY,, IOp.m.E.S,T.,TinJRSDAY,, 9p.m.E.S.T.
9 p.m. C.S;I',-8 p.m. M.S,T. Bp.m. C.S.T.-9:30 p.m. M.S.T.
7 p.m. P.S.T,
8:30 p.m.P,S.T,

~-----

Out to revenge last year's one-point
defeat, the New MCxieo Yearlings will
tackle the Adam's Junior College team
here thiEJ afte1.·noon at th1•ea o'clo~lc.
The Froah have a much strongm• team
than they had last year, with a great
and passer extraordinary
de~;~l more beef J3o should do more than _Thera w?s am~le 1'eason for tho
return the favor of a one-point losing- wdd enthusiasm displayed by the local
margin
followel'S at the game: the T...obos re~
won their admiration and praise with
Not 'much is known ns to the fused :to admit defeat even though the
his all round abilities.
strength of the Adam's bunch accord~ 14 pomt lead they ran u~ was ~uding to Coach Johnson, Freshman ~enJy beaten by a one pomt Mmer
Tomorrow the Wolfpack is in great coach, but he expects a hard battle, ca ·•
_ .
men
out
The
gama
was
played
m ideal
and
intends
to
send
his
best
danger of meeting their Waterloo in on the field to start the game,
ball weather before a croiVd
of footS500
the form of a pack of snarling, blood
Last year the Colorado boys won Texans nn<t some 400 odd Lobo foJ:thirsty, Bulldogs from Tempe Teach- by ono point, sevan to f:lix, after the lowers,
ers College, up ncar Phoenix way.
Yearlings failed to innke the point
Lobos Seort~ Firat
It _seems to he an old custom, or after
goal.
Chink
Harding
had
made
New
Mexico
the
1
f
t
hd
1 t · tl · t " f
tb 1gained
t
t advantage
d d
d
something for Lobo opponents to have a ong run or a ouc own a e m 1e JUS ,pe ore e a qua.r cr en e an
Homecoming the dny the University is ·game, but the Frosh failed to convert. n 45 yard paes tu Bowyer was comd
L t
th
t •
The Freshmen boast a heavy line Jlleted on the 16 yard line. Another
aroun '
as , year
ey go m on from taclde to tackle, but their cnd!j pnss got the pigskin to tho six yard
more than thC!r share, and are off to and backfield are light, This lack of marker. T-hree plays brought the balJ
a hang up start this Yeal'. Last week weight is made up in speed, with 'Cal- to the one yard line as the quarter
it was Homecoming !or the Miners, kins, Renfro, Fanning in the back- ended. On the :first play in the second
and tomorrow Tempe celebrates with field.
period, Dennard cnrrJed the ball over.
a Golden Anniversary Homecoming
At ends St. Germain and Hinton Urannin was rushed into the game to
_
'
seem to be oUtstanding.
kick goal and was successful.
Arizona University at Tucson will The
the
Brannln Scores
Second
. Frosh llave scrimmaged
.
.
.
_

r Rough.Cut

\.~f1s·

0. n the next play Paiz., the
deadly passer, shot a short 20 yard
bullet pass to Bowyer, who was hem~
med in by three Miner men. Stopping
short and reversing the field, ho elud~
ea theh• clutching hands and brought
the stands to theif feet by das.hing
across the goal-line strlnding up.
After escaping from the first melee he
found Murphy, J<mes n:nd Dingwall
ready to stop any furthC1• tackling.
Bowyer's l'Un wns nothing short o.f
spectncuhn·, displaying an elusive pair
of hips and a vary disconcerting
change of pace.

-yard line.
1

LIGGETT &: MYERS TOBACCO <:o,

'
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r Intra-Mural Score Board

Tibo Chavez Nominated
"'Tibo Chavc:r., a Univ~-rsity _aenio~,
has been notninated by the Valencia
co11nty demQCJ.'Uts for a seat in the

Friday, l)cto)ler .19,. 1984 ·

. THE NEW MEXtcO LOBO
EVOLUTION

THE AMPHIBIANS AND 'F15HE5 ARE
UO::>EL't UNITED B'f lHE
AND IIIATORAL15T.5 LOt.lb

,..,_,_,,....,.,.....,.,_,_,_,._'"_,,_,._,.,....,,....,,~-"-''-·-·-"-"--:~"-"'-"'-~'-''-''-"'"

Intrn-mul'ld toflnis is bchi!ld achodulo rmd l1ns hOt as yet been completed. 'l'ho Pi KA, Ind. nnd K. Sig.
are in a three w11y tie for fir$t place,
f;lach with one defeat, The Pi KA having ben defcnted by the fa~ulLYi tho
lC. Slgs, by the Independents, nnd the
fndepcndcnts by the fnculty.

'

nt'l.l played oft' e~ch nt'ternoon,
first gnme begins at 4:16 p, m.

,

.
*~I

!__

tM~1W~'ik o.3~f

Han~

k'<':.~~t

+--·--·---------t
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R~!)P

AFfER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

Cit~··

The retu1u of Hicum Galles to uniform has given Lobo hopes an added
stimulus.

I

I
•

II

The Lobos lost one of its most ardent backers, Jhe U nivcrsity one of
its IllDSt sincere supporters, and the
State of New !lfexico on(\ of its finest
citizens with the passing of Mr. Frank
C. H. Livingston, fathor of Frank
Livingston of the Lobo football tenm.
He won with us and he lost with us,
and he had that fighting spirit that
never gives up.
His memory is one that \ye shall always cherish and hold in the highest
estetlm.

1·

\

C Q 01
•

1

M Ornlngs
_J_
J

...
Three sitnple keys to
Countless Costume
Variations
A skirt or two, a blouse or
two, a sweater or two, and

C 001
'

N 1•g ht S

-

jtlw~lcr

~934.

',I'.he unbeaten Lobo team wji~ PI: the
underdogs jn Tempet lighting wi~}l
their
to the wall, 'I'b!.!
running attack must be b:ru.!;lh!i!Q. YP 1:g
equal the passing threat. Tbe Bun~
dogs use a variety o:f formations, in·

bucl~s

WQl~ pac~

'

.'

Pittsburgh Whips USC in lost two g•me~ I') tw0 · weeks since
Howard Jone~ t!JQk th@Il! QV!.!!J in 19?4.
National Sport Limelight J.u.lc
"' h'Igan and I own. s.,..
"·t e b ea~r• eal'-

~auy

1'•

Q'K@efQ-!!1J-

KAPPA SIGMA
Only nine members remained at tha
house over the week-end.
Col. Elly visited his son1 Bill1 at the
Rnppa Si~;rma House Just week-end.

i

·

l

~i~v~·~~~&;w:·il

nat"""!'•• L
.. PbQ a•vort.'loor. ~:~.
··-~ --~

ncgie Tech and Missouri respectively,
13-0. Notre Dame downed Purdue
7·0. Harvard was on the lond eng
of 13·0 with Brown, while Princeton
tumed back Williams, 36-G, Nebraska
ng's,ed_•..Pu.t .r_P~VlJ. f.4_-13_, fn i,hc s_outh•
·
'-west1 Arkaqiij~~ h~~t pqylo~ 9-~ whij8
Rice ~ownc4 s.11.U. 0-'g: ~a~l}lij~O~.•.
by b.eating Oregon is the contender
fop p~!!fifs ~p~~t hg~r§. .
- . -·

"

... --J~~

CARAVAN V!l!J!iRMJ l'19W 9N
AIR WIT!J NllW !i'!JlATIJR!ll'!

----

--~.-----..-
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KiMo .. Lobo.
Theatre Guests·.·

Jo!J E. Brown !ll .
''Six Day ~ic.rct~ R.~~ocg''.
Snt,, t)gq,1 Non~, 'J'P.~.IJ·
Jack ,Jon~s
, ~Wp.tTei'! Denk!mf- ·;;"-

I

.,

!Mty ji'lgohart ,:·

Excelsior Laundry

I)rr Cleanfnt:

Imperial Laundry

1____

Cleaners -

Hater&~

-

Dyers

_!.~~~~~~._p __,_,+

Get Passes from Tom Popejoy'&
Office

+-·-·-·-·-·---.
.--,_. _,,_.,_,._,_,.__,__,___
I

I

Fztr Trimmed

cOATS

f'

'i'

•

I

I
.b;~·~l;;ll~ih~p I

Critchell Parsons, U.N. M., ,321 is
h'
Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 per
. .
rece1vmg 1gh grades in Economics
year in advance.
at Oxford, where he has been enrolled
for the past year and a half. He entercd irom New Mexico on a Rhodes
scholarship.

Good Taste .1·

Conoco Service Station
W. B. POOR, Mgr•
Complete ConCJco Lubrication
Washing and Simonizing
3rd & Tijeras
Phone 2078

in Jon.son'~ usual strong colors and intercstmg hnc,
A water color by Victor Riggins entitled Ranchos Church has been hung
in the English office. Mr. Higgins b
a Taos artist.
An oil painting by Willard Nash of
Santa Fe lias been hung in the office
of Dean Lena C. CJauve. It is n Tree
Study~
•
Walter Ufer1 well known Taos artist, painted Blaze and Buckskin, a
study of horses, which hna been placed
in Pat MUlcr's office.

Charlie's Pig Stand

Racoon-Fitch and Wolf-All well
.tailored.

•

....._...

-

Opposite University at
2106 East Central Avenue
Also Visit
PIG STAND No. 2
At 2106 N. Fourth St.

J. G. HOYLER

THE OSJ.Y

@C:lAT§

tg $2~.@

---·----+

+•-·---n-..
i BECKER'S MARKE'l' f

Mosjers Smart Shop

r

.........

!

•

SmHrt P~W !"nriH ~gner§ in HJD~!>r
Brown and Green-Beautiful for sets
of
Fox-Skunk-Beaver-Mink-

~12,5?

·-

I

+-"-·-·--·-··---·--+

-·

•

~PORT

i
j:

Jl7eek-end. Notice to Coeds

The Better Way
The Healthy Way
V.P.Quum~Stilt

Population Of AU
American Colleges
Shows Increase

"STUDENT TOUR''

:;::•::·~·::·;:;;;:;::;;'~:;:;:·:;:;:•;:;;::;:;;::~

I

ap

.
With baseball season ended, King
FootbaH P,:Ssumcs full contr~l of the
sport world.
e! !he big college
elevens hav.~ been b~at@n b:{~ s~alls~
teams .anQ ~re p;epa!ing for .~he i!ext.
,.~ dl
t Th1s season
gal'r!O m ye~ _ Y earJJ.~S~·
, .
is indeed fplJ ~f "pget!il· 'rh~ ?Itt
Panthers rode hfgh 91J I! tjd~ of ij'lfee~
revenge as they ~qwned lJ .~ .•(l., ~Q-g.
It was the first t1ml!; tho TJ."IJJ~~~ lJ~i~
to Huffaker for the extra point.

t}lQ.

combJnp.tlfm,
'fhe half·hOI.l),'
Cat·p.van ):)rQadcaat
will go on tho flfr ov~r n hgolmp gf
the'-Columbla Bro!l.dcp~tl11g S)'&tem.
comprising more than 80 stationsTuesday at 10 p. m., E~stern TJme,
clear across the ~ountry: Thursdays at
9 p. ~., in the East1 8 p. m., Central

torious team will be back trying agnin
Mr. Frank Mindlin, donor of this magnificent remembrance, wants to !'
to match that heartbreaking game of give yOu a. mate to it this year, Lobos. He wants the names of this year's
last ye~r when the Teachers, with a squad engr~ved on another of those silver footballs with the statoment that
last quarter rush, came f;rpro behind you are the
champions of
..
to score a 26 to 1B victory, The y-ear
1\lr, Mindlin is n"Jqcp.l
and one of the most loyal supporters the
bc.>fore that they also licked the Wolf- Lobos }Javq. .4lti].g~g~t he find~;~ it iplPQ~£1jble to attend all the games because ,
pack. With the Bulldogs in this state of a rush (lf bqsjne§s pn Satprdays, he buy~~ !!c~~t fg!
games and follows J
of mind and the Lobos l'acketing along the team over the :ra4lg P.JJ.~.by tJJ.e paper~.
undefeated and the thought of those
Students, hero's fl,fteeQ fgr ,l\Jr, Frank llin~Jinf
two pust de!C!at.s in mind, the •gamef--..:.=::_.:.:.:._::~::_.::__::::_.,.:_;..,==---'-'-'~~-=~=---

eluding-a wide spread formation cal·
culated to UlJaet the Lobo defense.
The xeturn o£ Buck Clayton to the
center of the line strengthens the Lobo
team considerably.

tt . '

appenra

w.

sho"Id take on the aspects of battle
rOyal to th~ very finish.
Lobos with Back fo Wall

··~

Glen Grp.y':-7 Cn~:~n Lomn Qrcheatn~, Time1 and reac")ljng th~ RQCky' ~o'"l}7
famous college prom J;um9, anQ f~a., tain~ and t)le Pacjfic fit ~:2Q ~~4 §:lJg
ture of tl1~ Carl\vnn l'lhQW last aeason, p. m., tl1rqugl} a r~\lrg~d.C!!ijt 1
••
•

Lobos! Let's Get Another
ngnin with.
Mindlin Silver Trophy alng-Han$llaw

confenmc~

.

•. : "·!
'

-THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

During the past week Lavick has
been in the process of revamping his
By,WARREN GUNTER
line. Incidentn]Jy there will be a con~
Lobo ,:ridsters have you seen the regulation sized silver football trophy,
ple of 230 poundera in this lille, to.;etbcr with several others over the resting in Dr. Zim~erman's office The trophy .is very impressive, On the
double century n1ark. On the local front are engraved· theSe words:
fleld Coach Gwinn Henry and Maurice
SOU:ICHWESTERN-CHAMPIONSRI!'
:\Ioulder have been hard at work iron1927
ing out the wenk spots in last week's
Pl\ESJlNTED BY
:lttack. lfenry has also reached down
FRANK MINDLIN
in his old bag of tricks and uncovered
TO THE
aome\new ones that will keep the BullU. N.·M. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
dogs
On the other side is engraved the names of those responsible,_ for 1
that
Theguessing.
unplaUeled passing combination
record-smashing
football
team
of
1927.
How
many
of
them
do
you
'1\.now
o.f Ralph Bowyer .and Abedon Paiz
\vill be closely ,scrutinized and every R.
Johnson, Coach
ijjJI De Gryse
Bill Moore
thing possible will be done to keep Harry B1ias, Ass't Coach Bill Wilson
Jack Fish
~hem in check.
r. L. Popejoy, Grad.l\lgr. I\larshaJI Wylie
Manic Foster
The Lobos wlll also be hindered by Rusty Armstrong, Capt. Pete Good
Elmer Crist
tbe high temperatures of tbat xegion, Malcolm Long
Bob' Jenkins
Walter Bostick
which have been well over 90 during Harry Craven
Russ Stinnett
J\lorrell Williamson
the past weeks.
Bill Riordon
Jimmie Willson
Hec Moar
Tex Muncie
Johnny Dolzadelli
Al Seery
Tempe
Veterans
Back
Bob
Crist
Jack
McFarland
Garland Rideout
Most of the stars of last year's vlc~

\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

..t .

'•

PRIN~E ALBER

.

LOBOS MEET TEMPE

(Continued fi.'Qm J?3~ three)
out of the game, but their po!>itions
Jerry Hin~s. und his Farmers when will be filled by capable subs,

Blouse !
and Skirt j

juSthowgoodyourpipccantascc, PrmceAJbcrthasmddness.
It has flavor. And an exclusive process removes all the "bite."
Give your pipe a. fair chance- get a big, red tin of Prince
Albert IUld see foryourselfjustwhatpipe smokingcanmea.nJ

g~un.es.

(Continued from page three)

they- visit the Duke

UNTILyouhavesmokedP.rinceAJ~ert,youWJilnev~rknow

~7~

g_t\~Z: ~!e-.w,

EVE-LYN !lOSS, Editor

Page Fiv!

Miss Nan QJenp of Randolf Macon
with waxed loaves as the canter-piece. College, visited the Kappa Sigma
New York, N, Y. (NSF A)-An enMiss Ruth DeTienne spent Wednes- House last week,
coUl·aging
a,vcn•ag~
enrollment inday in Albuquerque.
crease of at least 10 per cent ovot•last
Almost the whole of the Kappa Sig- yca1• is evident f1·om informal 1·eports
PHRAT!jRES
ma E;ouse attended ihe game at El submitted by student government ofAt a meeting of Phrateres held at Paso,
ficials to the National Student Fcdel.'Sara Raynolds Hall lust Monday evation.
Western colleges showing the most
marked inct•oase attribute thls condi..
tion to higher farm prices and in *
other parts of tho country improved
general business conditions are credited, Federal relief funds :for part~
time employment a1·e responsible for
at leMt 50,000 new students' registration, about 6 :per cent of the total collegiate :popidation. Lowet• tuition in
a g1·eat many institutions may account
The new modernistic furniture, for registration of aome who other..
Marjorie Van Cleave entertained white carnation, the sorority flower,
which arrived this week, has com- wise would not be able to afford at..
the pledges of Alpha Chi with a love- and yellow cakes decorated with red
pletely changed the appearance of the tendance,
ly informal tea, Sunday afternoon. Greek letters, canying out the sororFreshmen are nw1·e numerous in
Center Hall parlor. The rooms in the
She was assisted by her mother, Mrs. ity colors,
almost every college in the country.
Center Hall are also being l'efurn--------E1·rett Van Cleave and the three junThe class of 1988 at Columbia Univer~
WEDNESDl\ Y - 'rHURSDAY
isliCd.
aity is the hu•gest since 1930, at Vasior initiates, Mary Elizabeth MacKAPPA KAPPA GAIUI'I:!A
sun, Virginia Bebbermcycr, Louise
Ride the waves of love and laughter on a musical cruise of the world
sar the largest since 1929 and at
Gregor, JOhn Julia Strong, and Susan
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces Wright Baker, Marjorie Henry, Alta
J(. A. NEW$
Wellesley the largest in ten years.
Fullerton. Fall flowers profuSely dec~ the following new initiates: Kather- Black and LaU1'8 French.
John Best, freshman in the Univer- Unive1·sities such as Harvard, Brown,
with
inc Milner, Dorothea Berry, Betty
Nell Frances ~aylor and Donna sity last year, was elected president and Colgate, which have definite
orate,d the house and tea table.
Jimmy Durante
Chas. Butterworth
Ousterhouse,
Margat•et
Otero,
and
Stein
will entertain the Alpha Delta of the sophomore class at the Eastern f1·eshman limitations report a 35 per
•
-with 7 New Song HitsKay White's mother, Mrs. Nor"ton,
cent increase in applications.
1
Lane.
this
week
at the Thursday tea.
l:targat•et
Including: 'THE CARLO/' "FIGHT ON" '•TAJ MAHAL"
of Dallas, Texas, has been vislting her
New Me~ico Junior College in PorIn the Middle West the1·e is no sinAnne
and
Francis
DeHuff,
Mar1for the past week.
gle t•eport indicating enrollment de ..
tales.
Best
was
~
pledge
of
Kappa
garet Lane, and Dorothy Sweatt a1·e
SIGMA CHI NEWS
crease and on the West Coast, where
Alpha here.
going to spend the weelt-end in Santa
Merlyn Davies, Clay Pooler1 Bob
the University of California at BcrlceFe.
McConnel and Hector Baxter are goley leads the field with a :t4 per cent
PERSONALS
Kappa celebrated its Founders Day ing to Tempe for the Lobo-Tempe
increase, there is a definite indication
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Threlkeld that final figures will prove an uplast Saturday at a formal banquet game Saturday.
(Betty Ann Shet•mnn, '31) spent the swing higher than the national average.
Ralph Tdgg and Onie McGuire are
+•_.,_,_,_,_,._,_,._,_,_,._,_,+ planning to spend this week-end in summer in New York City, while Mr.
Threlkeld completed his studies for a
Mountainair.
FOR BETTER CLEANED AND MORE
P. W .A. :Pictures in
A WORD TO THE
master's degree at Columbia UniverBEAUTIFUL FORMALS
AdministratioJl Bldg.
sity, Mr. and Mrs. Threlkeld are now
WISE IS SUFFICIENT
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha. announces the in,- residing at Englcwood1 Colorado,
send them to
This is our word to the
The University hns received four
itiation
of the following: Stanley Mc- where Mr. Threlkeld is principal of
CA~lPUS GIRL
paintings
recently from the United
the Englewood Junior-Senior high
Swait'l, Alan Moore, Joe Mecey,
States government as part of a Public
SMART KNITTED DRESSES
school.
in gay colorings-dressy enough
Works Administration art project and
KAPPA ALPHA NEWS
1 to wear for almost any occasion.
Chet Williams, who was graduated they hav~ been placed in the adminlsMr. Bennett Wiggins of Estancia f
UN M
h
• d
$6.50 up to $29.50
Features of Gerin·Free Cleaning Process
rom . • . a year ago, as rece1ve tration building.
spent the week end at the House.
h'
t , d
·
· f
An abstrnction in oils called VariaAnd the tt·ig little Jackets-we
1s mas er s egree m econom1cs rom
Special Steaming :Process for Velvet Dresses
Franklin Frost, who is working in Louisiana State Univel'Sity, He now tiona on the Rhythm D will be hung
I have just received, You must
in President Zimmerman's offica. It is
see them to n:ppreciata the
Santa Fe nt the state capitol, spent has prospects of obtaining a position
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE
by Ruymond Jonson of Santa Fe, who
the week-end in Albuquerque at the in St. Louis.
teaches painting and life drawing
CALL 177
Kappa Alpha house.
classes nt the University. It is done

The

'fJ1e Schedule
Oct, 171 Sigmn Chi vs, .Pi KAr
Y.l\LC..A. vs. 1\:nppu Sig.
Oct. 18, Sigma Chi vs, }{, A,; Sig
Ep ve, PiKA.
Oct. 19, Y.M.C.A. vs. Siglilf\ Chi;

Looking Around

Sweater, ~

..

Oct~

'

.

THE• NEW MEXICO LOBO

·~-..-:-..-·_.,_,_,_,._,_.,_.,_,.._.,_,_,_.,_,_,,_,._,_.,_,._,.__,_+

lnh·a-muml basketball got ~mder fnd. vs. Kuppn Sig.
Oct. 22, Sig: Ep vs. KA: Y,l\LO.A.
'.rucsday, Oct, lG, with th~ lCupptl.
Sigs and the H:nppa Alphas matched V$, Sign1a Phi Epsilon,
Oct. 23, rud. vs. Sigmn Chi; Pi KA
liouser's :Pharmacy
and tht'l It1dcp~.mdents a11d Y. M, C. A.
\'S, !{A,
matched.
Wt: Appreciate Your P-atr<magc.
Thi!'i is tlu~ fi'rst cvent H1~ ~<);'"H has
Oct. 24.~ Y.M.C.A. vs. Pi KA; !CapFree DeliveJ:y
.:-ntercd, but tbcy plan to enter !ill pa Sig \'S. Sigmn Chi, ..
2120 E. Central
Phcme 142'0
Oct. 25, fnd, v~. Sig Ep; Y.I\f.O,A~
.1t.l1cts :and ~}oStl'IOnt>d t:b;:-lr game with
'~· KA.
the Indcpemknts
until :stren.l'rth.
so. Kn.ppa
Oct. 26. rnd. \'a. PiKA; Knppa Sig
:
S~r.m
-sbawt'd \m\tsunl
n:nd
\"S. Sig J..:p.
--,.
t-o
. ...,.'i.t
.."< ll..DtJhn,
Varsity Servic-e ~fio~ fl l:S.. ~-:a :p~..:-::t!-.~~;,;· t.J ~~\~ nn M!t\'~ ~u.. Oct. ~9, ll1d. vs. RA; Knppn Sig vs.
ClTlES SSR'\'lCE PRODI: e' ti :;,."'S:$.~~ a ~:,,S':." roi!'{>. U\'w~\~t.'~ ~~ot Pi 1{-A,
..
. . D.......
~ %1~ tt"":.~ t~!S C:l.Yl~ ~~u nc-ti:~n ¥~t.
l'let. 30~ Sigmn C'hi vs. Sig Ep; •Y.
SlMOCK
..o-t.vS,..
,.
T~ i!':.~''N:~I.'l.~U ~htdt:.f~ f"-'t' bas- )!.('.A. \'S. Ind.
._101
-=+
l$
'ful)
\"Postponed from Oct. 16.

'•~=·==-==========~]'
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Intra-~u.rals will take on new life this year with the
announcement that a seventh team 1 the University 11 Y,' 1 has
entered competition. According to Bill Atldnson, president,
the "Y" will compete in Rll athletics and .in debate.

lower house of the state legislature,
Mr. Cha,vez is the pl·csi(lcnt of tl1e
-recently organh:ed Gl·cata! New M!i!xico Leng\~e.

J.
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109 South Fourth

620 N. Fourth Slr"t
QUALITY ~!EATS
Fresh Fish and Oysters
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The New System of :Permanent Waving and
New Drying System
at

THE VARSITY SHOP
MAKES A REAL PLACE TO GET DOLLED UP
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- WELCOME STUDEN~'S -

KIVA-HI

'

24-. Hour
Service

We invite you to see the first scientifically
designed student's lamp ever built. ,It is made to.
the specifications of the Illuminating F)ngineering
Society, and is intended to eliminate e;re st!7ain. ·

Shamberger'S ..

KIVA-LO
-RESTAURANT AND FOUNTAIN SERV!C~

_,_,.

'"

Luckies are round, Luckies are
firm, Luckies are fully packed
with . only the clean center leaves- these are the

__

____

INTERIOR DECORATORS

,,_,,_,_,,_,,

205 North Second Street

•-

_j
"It's toasted"

.

~ YtJI,. t~rHI ,/JJ'fJIIrliOfj- Old/1111 irrlUii•• _.,,lruf •MI..

Fashion Dress Shop
--attention coeds
MAJOR IN FASHION
MINOR IN STYLE
at tho

Fashion Dress Shop
416 West Central

mildest leaves-they cost more-they taste better.
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TBE NEW MEXlCO LOBO
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Pritchard Halibut Freshmen Eligible r-s~~;·-i;~i;-~~1
Th,<c,:~~::;.d ~~o~.i:g:a;:~ For Tennis; Lobos .. -~-~~~-~~::~~.~.--.:..
Lose To NM Mt"ners :M~cmillan
nt~-r-

Exchanges
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"Joe CoUElge" Bc;uw tr.ascot of BayM
is a
lor University will not be ~old to the long fiotd, "'"ally foggy, The ship
clrcu~ as planned. The Chamber o£
slices into the hArbor through a
Commerce, ln co-operation with the
student body, will keep the honored row inlet, w•th rocky, snow covered
slopes on either side.
:pet for ;pcJl ;purposes,
.
Tl>e Univetsity of ,A.tizona will put
From Oslo we tool< tho tram to
on )Sl pound average football team Lillehemrncr, post f>'o.en lel<es, icy
• streams and wooded mountoms, Lillo·
on the field this season. A
pf hammer is right in t,_.e middle o"' NotblllWn, but we hope not as mucn
alnUty with the pigskin,
lway, a small town .,,where one "'. skus
down the mom, sheet, or dr•)VCS a
horse-sleoge, But there are Chovpolets
and Fo1·ds even there. Our hotol wns
outside of town, reached by a re&d
wind•ng five milea up into the 1\loUll·

lt~t

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
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Planters
Salted
Peanuts

Sc Bags
-

THE
NICKEL
LUNCH
"THE PlCK OF THE
CROP"
'l'OAB'f'ED TO " TUR.,._''1
mays freslt and
Al fr delicious

~

~

tahls.

.

.
Tbe Umvctsity tcnul$ team "'"'
badly deba.ted by th~ Socorro School
of Mines in a tennis match played
here last Saturday, Tho Lobes won
two single matches of the four and
os~ oth doubles; giving the ~iners
1 •· b
a 4 t 2to
that other achools
in tile Conference 01,0 playing freSh·
men, who usually are conside••ed in·
r bgible becn1.1se of the :flef!,Qman rule,
the Lobo squad wlll undergo a change
1~ the near futme, havmg some ot the
:; os~m mt ).'Cplncedthe upper class men,
.,,. an~~ y, v. scc:on semester fl'e,Shmnn 1

At thts hotel our J?Hrty opened np
witlt a bang. Most of' the d~y WM, of
CQlJrsc, devot~d to skiing, Though not
ns steep as the Alps, tho mountains
e •A
h
f f
w
.,_.angel'QUS eca,use
lt
is archonible"feoling,
when oone og.
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Du~ v~~~rJ~ct
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''Sky Determines," by ltoos Calvin,
Ph.D,,
Comp&ny {$2.00),
"To comprehend the add and beau·
i1fully strange Land of Desert, Mesa
.:~
an" Mo•ntain, one begins bY studing
its sky
____ sunshme makco the land
"eau 1 u ; ram makes it habitoble!'
1 Calvin
·
' hus.t"fDr,
begins tho develop·

~.,

r

1
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l
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wor~ed o~t the>e ~chemes in OV·
detnd~
unbl ench m~tht wns n ftmtnsy Qf intr1gue, bottlE;!~breakmg, lock-

3 oC

(including rotatoes
Bread and Bntte)')
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Ro""d Trip Prioo of $10.75 GI'M by &u>ta b'o;
StuOOnW AdmttW Free wltb Aoo,;ty Tlokot>
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lOS South Yale Avenue
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Telephone 349

Lobo Barber Shop
.. Opposite University

1808 East Central
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J.' nbout Chestedielcl Gigl!r~ttes,
We say that Chesterfield~ are different
front other cigarettes-that the tobaccos
. are different, the paper is different, and
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